
- Fourth Floor
Troy, New York 12 180

Office of Professional Medical Conduct
New York State Department of Health
Hedley Park Place
433 River Street 

3230,
subdivision 10, paragraph (h) of the New York State Public Health Law.

Five days after receipt of this Order, you will be required to deliver to the Board of
Professional Medical Conduct your license to practice medicine if said license has been revoked,
annulled, suspended or surrendered, together with the registration certificate. Delivery shall be
by either certified mail or in person to:

& Aronowitz, Esqs.
100 State Street
Albany, NY 12207

Jude Mulvey, Esq.
NYS Department of Health
Corning Tower Room 2509
Empire State Plaza
Albany, NY 12237

RE: In the Matter of Obioma Agomuoh, M.D.

Dear Parties:

Enclosed please find the Determination and Order (No. 99-08) of the Hearing Committee
in the above referenced matter. This Determination and Order shall be deemed effective upon
the receipt or seven (7) days after mailing by certified mail as per the provisions of 

- RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Obioma Agomuoh, M.D.
16400 North Park Drive
Southfield, MI 48075

Michael L. Koenig, Esq.
Pamela Nichols, Esq.
O’Connell 

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
433 River Street, Suite 303 Troy, New York 12180-2299

Dennis P. Whalen
Executive Deputy Commissioner

January 14, 1999

CERTIFIED MAIL 



official hearing transcript(s) and all documents in evidence.
Horan at the above address and one copy to the other party. The stipulated record in this matter
shall consist of the 

Fifth Floor
Troy, New York 12180

The parties shall have 30 days from the notice of appeal in which to file their briefs to the
Administrative Review Board. Six copies of all papers must also be sent to the attention of Mr.

Horan,  Esq., Administrative Law Judge
New York State Department of Health
Bureau of Adjudication
Hedley Park Place
433 River Street, 

1992) “the determination of a
committee on professional medical conduct may be reviewed by the Administrative Review
Board for professional medical conduct.” Either the licensee or the Department may seek a
review of a committee determination.

Request for review of the Committee’s determination by the Administrative Review
Board stays penalties other than suspension or revocation until final determination by that
Board. Summary orders are not stayed by Administrative Review Board reviews.

All notices of review must be served, by certified mail, upon the Administrative Review
Board and the adverse party within fourteen (14) days of service and receipt of the enclosed
Determination and Order.

The notice of review served on the Administrative Review Board should be forwarded to:

James F. 

(McKinney Supp. 3230-c  subdivisions 1 through 5, 
10, paragraph

(i), and 
3,230,  subdivision 

If your license or registration certificate is lost, misplaced or its whereabouts is otherwise
unknown, you shall submit an affidavit to that effect. If subsequently you locate the requested
items, they must then be delivered to the Office of Professional Medical Conduct in the manner
noted above.

As prescribed by the New York State Public Health Law 



l/j[SJ~\j

Tyrone T. Butler, Director
Bureau of Adjudication

3
cerely,

no\
Enclosure

Si 

/
Order.

TTB: 

Parties will be notified by mail of the Administrative Review Board’s Determination and



1998

were also submitted.

1998,

were submitted by both parties. Replies dated October 16, 

9, 

1398,

followed immediately by the Hearing. Evidence was received and

examined. Respondent participated fully and appeared as the only

witness. A transcript of the proceeding was made. Proposed

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law dated October 

M,;l17:ey,

Esq., Assistant Counsel.

Respondent Obioma Agomuoh, M.D., appeared personally and was

represented by the law firm of O'Connell and Aronowitz, Michael

L. Koenig, Esq., and Pamela A. Nichols, Esq, of counsel.

A Pre-hearing Conference was held on September 3, 

Srearton 

2s

Administrative Officer.

The Department of Health appeared by Jude 

serve,d Weber, Esq., Administrative Law Judge, 

230(?0)of the Public Health Law.

Susan F. 

M.D.,(Chair), Margery Smith, M.D., and

Rev. Cannon Robert E. Eggenschiller, S.M.T., duly designated

members of the State Board for Professional Medical Conduct,

served as the Hearing Committee in this matter pursuant to

Section 

. ORDER

BPMC-99-08

Albert L. Bartoletti, 

.

Am.

. DETERMINATTCN* 

_--_______--

IN THE MATTER

OF

OBIOMA AGOMUOH,M.D.

CCNDCCTSTATZ BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL ’ 
H"&THCEPARTYENT CF :STATE OF NEW YORK 



withdrawai

of licensure application in Ohio in settlement of charges of

2

.

The charges relate to three acts or occurrences:

1. Respondent's 1995 New York State licensure application

wherein he answered in the negative when asked whether he had

resigned from any hospital or facility in order to avoid

termination due to professional misconduct, unprofessional

conduct, incompetence or negligence.

2. The Direct Referral charge based upon Respondent's 

1.

Ls

attached to this Determination and Order as Appendix 

:psn

conduct which, if committed in New York, would constitute

professional misconduct. A copy of the Statement of Charges 

1r.2er

New York law, and licensure refusal in another state based 

&.,ations of professional misconduct, including

conduct which evidences moral unfitness, practicing the

profession fraudulently, willfully filing a false report, being

found guilty of conduct in another state which would, if

committed in New York, constitute professional misconduct 

specifir

of

the Notice of Hearing and Statement of Charges upon Obioma

Agomuoh, M.D., Respondent herein. The Respondent was charged

with eight 

serv:ce 

;f

New York.

This proceeding was commenced on May 7, 1998 by 

5:atn ?ublFc Health Law and the Education Law of the to the 

pl;rs$:ar.tCrder, 

r.".e

Hearing Committee issues this Determination and 

and

'deliberated. After 'consideration of the entire record, 

Committee met t,h,e Hearing I.998, On November 4, 



ibits.

3

XI#xl
es of the hearing Transcri t (Tr.).
‘bits are Respondent’s E

’ Citations are to Exhibits in evidence (Ex.) or
Numbered Exhibits are Petitioner’s Exhibits; lettered

Rogiatration  Application

2. On January 4, 1995, Respondent submitted a registration

application to New York State which was subsequently returned to

him because he had failed to fully complete the form. Also

appearing on the form was a printed warning to read the

application carefully before attesting to its truthfulness and

(Ex.1)'.

1995 Now York 

relriew of

the entire record in this matter. These facts represent evidence

found persuasive by the Hearing Committee in arriving at a

particular conclusion. Conflicting evidence or testimony was

considered and rejected in favor of the cited evidence. Unless

otherwise stated, all Findings and Conclusions were <unanimous.

All Findings of Fact made by the Hearing Committee were

established by at least a preponderance of the evidence.

1. Respondent was licensed to practice medicine in New York

State on September 11, 1992, by issuance of license number 130373

by the New York State Education Department 

any state

had instituted charges against him for professional misconduct.

The following Findings of Fact were made after a 

negati?Je when asked whether 

a,ppLiza::on,

wherein ne answered in the 

Lizensure 1997 New York State 

Ohio in 1996.

3. Respondent's

_...nto practice License appiying for a unprofessional conduct in 



50-62).

4

p.LO-26, (Ex.5, 

(Ex.S, p.l-3).

7. The voluntary resignation followed a period of probation

during which Respondent's performance was closely supervised and

he was given special assistance to raise his skill levels in

areas considered to be unsatisfactory 

about

May 17, 1994 

(Ex. 3, p.23).

6. Respondent's fellowship in the Maternal-Fetal Medicine

program at the University of Connecticut School of Medicine

terminated upon Respondent's voluntary resignation on or 

:1he

application and any accompanying documentation and explanations,

with the understanding that any false or misleading information

could be the cause of disciplinary action 

(Ex.3, p.23)

5. Respondent signed the 1995 Application under penalty of

perjury, attesting to the completeness and correctness of 

emplolpent or privileges or have you ever voluntarily
or involuntarily resigned or withdrawn from such
association to avoid imposition of such action due to
professional misconduct, unprofessional conduct,
incompetence or negligence? 

0 FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS ONLY:
registered,

Since you last
has any hospital or licensed facility

restricted or terminated your professional training,

WT.::T:

Respondent answered in the negative:

1 

p.23).

4. The 1995 Application included the following question, 

Ex. 3, ( "the 1995 Application", 

b&d..

to New York State 
i-e _ 

apt'.-a-'--his 3. On January 17, 1998, Respondent re-submitted 



p.59-62).

11. By letter dated November 3, 1993, Respondent was notified

that it would not be possible for him to complete the training

program, and that his status as a Fellow was terminated. Cited

were deficiencies and lack of improvement in clinical skills in

ultrasound, maternal-fetal medicine, organizational skills, and

(Ex. 5, 

Batiects,

staff members, and referring physicians. Consults and reports

continued to be deficient despite being given reminders and

guidelines for turn-around. At the end of the probationary

period, nine consult reports were still pending, and other

medical records were incomplete 

Orgaclzationa1

and communication skills were a problem in dealing with 

perform::;

clinical duties fully, satisfactorily, and timely. 

:r.

November 2, 1993 cite Respondent's shortcomings in 

meetin: 

p.60).

10. Minutes of the Department's Education Committee 

(Ex.5, 

There

had been some improvement in the knowledge base in Obstetrics.

However, this was still far below what would be expected of a

Fellow in Maternal-Fetal Medicine. It was felt that there was no

improvement in the knowledge base and clinical skills in

Maternal-Fetal Medicine..." 

as 3

Fellow in Maternal-Fetal Medicine in our Training Program. 

iii.*--4.. E,*F--'--to 

this

improvement was not sufficient for Dr. Agomuoh 

3

some improvement in the areas that were outlined, 
x3 _..._.__-iaT-l,".&i ,.L1e7r.e Educational Committee concluded that, 

p.631.

3. 

5, ,Ex. Nove.mber 2, 1993, to assess Respondent's status 

>..i..ti zon;;~~e3 --School Medicai the 8. The Educational Committee of 



(Ex.4)

6

. .any license or certificate issued by the board",

"publishing a false, fraudulent, deceptive or misleading

statement" and failing to furnish satisfactory proof of good

moral character as required by Ohio law 

. 

deception in

applying for 

:Chio

notified Respondent that he was being charged with acts or

omissions constituting "fraud, misrepresentation, or 

1996, the State Medical Board of 

3y

letter dated November 13, 

14. On or about March 1, 1996, Respondent filed an Application

for Certificate to practice medicine in the State of Ohio. 

Licanmrm

(Ex. 3, p.22)

Ohio 

3r negligence." 

Lncsmpers-:e,dnprofessional conduct, to professional misconduct,

..“d.s. Zraining 

had

voluntarily withdrawn or resigned professional

?e 

3/31/97,

Respondent answered "No" to the question of whether 

l/1/95 to 

(Ex.5)

13. On, January 17, 1995, when applying for license to practice

medicine in New York State for the period 

the
allegations make by another party prior to this
Agreement are true.

construed as an admission by a party that any of 
'Lnder no circumstances shall this Agreement be

TI7.p

Agreement further stated, in pertinent part, that

resignation" from the Fellowship "for personal reasons." 

r'{3 t '22 l "VO Xedical School allowing Respondent's

3~eleas2
with the

3rd Compromiseintci an Agreement of RespcZc=er,: entered 

$erisi:n,termi-a::z: i-j appealing the ‘.i,?SUCCeSSfll'  _.__qzarLL.‘1-



Nirtration Application

19. On or about June 25, 1997, Respondent filed a Registration

7

6530(20)[moral unfitness]; or Section 6533

[willfully filing a false report] (McKinley's Supp.1998).

1997 Now York 

6530(2) [practicing the profession

fraudulently]; Section 

if

committed in New York, constitute professional misconduct under

N.Y. Education Law Section 

would, 

4).

18. The conduct underlying the Ohio disciplinary charges,

incorporated by reference in the Permanent Withdrawal, 

(Ex. 

such

application would be "considered null and void" 

r.2:

reapply for licensure in Ohio, and if he should do so, 

17, The Ohio Withdrawal also states that Respondent may 

p.21.

.A '2x.4,

the Permanent Withdrawal effective March 13, 1997, Respondent

stipulated that such action is in lieu of further formal

disciplinary proceedings and admits the allegations against him

as set forth in the notice which was attached as Exhibit 

grante'=1

permanent withdrawal of his application for medical iicensure.

In

.

16. In settlement of the Ohio charges, Respondent was 

_I<.: 7_:oneduca-
___... __

being placed on probation from graduate medical 

_rc,,, res:gn,ingemplotflent or medical placements; and he denied 

:fperiods 

1:~

not; ne set forth different dates for various 

~C~:PZ:.T,OS 3n.Z Connectizz: p at University of 1 Lr. 3 w 3 -_1+J si .h 
_a,,-*3 _';_- scmetimesXe which ,upon his resume, 

3ilbr1::31

several versions of 

Chic, Application, Respondent nad*_. In making the cI 



(Ex.A, p.2)

USIONQ

The following conclusions were made pursuant to the Findings

8

I spent at Connecticut for a

fellowship." 

Herrick Memorial Hospital in 1995, his

Permanent Withdrawal of Application for licensure in Ohio, and

mentioned the "brief time 

nis

answer in a handwritten attachment in which he described his

privilege suspension at 

p.1)

23. Respondent answered "Yes" to this question, and amplified 

(Ex.A, 

31:
privileges, or have you voluntarily or involuntarily
resigned or withdrawn from such association to avoid
the imposition of such action due to professional
misconduct,
negligence?

unprofessional conduct, incompetency or

terminated your professional training, employment,
3r

3313:

Has any hospital or licensed facility restricted 

2;c)whFzh1997 Application also contained question 

(Ex.4).

22. The 

Withdrawal of

Application for medical licensure in lieu of further formal

disciplinary action 

institluted charges against Respondent for professional

misconduct, and had accepted Respondent's permanent 

Boari had2rior to June 25, 1997, the Ohio Medical 

p.1)

21.

(Ex.A, 
professiona;

license held by you? 

unpr3_e3s12:3L
incompetence or negligence, or revoked,

suspended, or accepted surrender of a 

_^'
conduct,

c 
:.-.ar;es

against you for professional misconduct,
2(b) Has any other state or country instituted 

h Respondent responded "No":c i w h 

:oqjl;estLon, fo:Lowlng 1397 Application contained the 7b.e

(Ex. 3, p.25).

20. 

1399 

1,

1397 to August 31, 

Secterzer periori the :n New York for Application for licensure 



5a.

9

Spcification: The allegations contained

in Paragraphs 1 and la, and 5 and 

Ei3h:th

Third and Fourth 

au&&nod.

and

ba should not 

citair,~ns

in parentheses refer to the Factual Allegations from the

Statement of Charges which support each Specification. The

Hearing Committee concluded that the First, Second,

Specifications 

swtainad.  The be 

t:-,e

Specifications set forth below should 

58.: 20 and 21.

The Hearing Committee unanimously determined that 

Paruranh 

_h 5,: 19.

18.4,: _Ph 

w 3.: The subparagraphs under Paragraph 3 were not

proven, but the body of Paragraph 3 is supported by Finding 16.

mh 2.: 16 and 17.

2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,and 13.m~h 1,: 

'tin::.?

support each Factual Allegation.

abcyre 

-.

following the colons refer to the Findings of Fact 

T&Q __r-az~zr'.s_.._ AilegationSl. Factuai 

I:.

the Statement of Charges, 

for:: set t:?.ose 7: nu,mbered paragraphs refer the evidence (the 

of

:.72

following Factual Allegations were proven by a preponderance 

:I-lat zor.c;l;ded Corxnittee HearL:rj T’_e listed above.Fact of 



10

34-361.difficulties(Tr. lis 

with

'the subjective nature" of the examinations, were responsible for

program, together :hat the highly technical nature of the 

feltHe 

cmputer

Literacy would be necessary to success in the Program. 

3nd that he did not know that ultrasound skill and 

sy his lack of prior experience with ultrasound and computers,

:he Training Program at the University of Connecticut were caused

practice of medicine.

Thr Connecticut Fellowrhip

At the Hearing, Respondent testified that his problems in

the

s:~.;;e~:eti

definitions for fraud, negligence and incompetence in 

Commiztee consulted a January, 1996 memorandum from New York

State Department of Health General Counsel containing 

Education

Law Section 6530. During its deliberations, the Hearing

PISCVSSION

Respondent has been charged with eight specifications

alleging professional misconduct within the meaning of 

Specification:  The allegations contained in

Paragraphs 2 and 4.

Sovanth 

STAT&mmm SCONDUCT IN 

1 and :a, and 5 and 5a.
&..

Paragraphs 
:n:ontai-e';i allegat:s?sT;?e 

apORT

Fifth and Sixth Specifications: 

FAI# ~LLl?'ULLY FILING A 



should

have been acquired in residency. Documents in the record

establish that Respondent's difficulties in the program began

within the first month. This indicates that more than the

advanced level of the program was at issue. The Hearing

Committee was not persuaded by Respondent's testimony that more

was expected of him than of the other fellows, or that others had

more advantages, or that he was ill-treated because of

11

has:c

medical knowledge and skills, knowledge and skills that 

;n 

in the practice of medicine. However, the record of the

Connecticut disciplinary proceeding reveals deficiencies 

incmpecenze

traizir.7

program such as this one is not, by itself, proof of 

upcn

favorable terms, and was given credit for the time spent in the

program.

It is true, as Respondent argued, that failure to

successfully complete a highly technical advanced 

LAmprove. When it was determined that he was not improving as

hoped, Respondent was allowed to withdraw from the program 

to

3rd

coached for examinations. His answers on the part oral, part

written exams were then discussed with him. His deficiencies were

detailed, and he was given a probationary period within which

-3
resurrect Respondent. He was given remedial assignments 

efforrs

3Ls:,

clear that Training Program staff made significant 

~3 Tt _,ulties went well beyond these. diffi-

1

Respondent's 

I, ,- ZeS:ifLe",,Xespondentcertainiy factors, as computer were 
a'ise inabi1iz.y tozcmpetency with ultrasound and ,_4 ofLa

the Connecticut Fellowship..?espondent was ill-prepared for 

t.?atthe exhibits and testimony :t seems clear from 
~



With&au81

The status of Respondent's appeal, if any, of the Ohio

charges is irrelevant to this proceeding.

12

Licuamrm The  Ohio 

oasic medical competence which no recent evidence in the record

refutes.

Respondecz's

eomperence,

rather than his failure to achieve according to a higher standard

of the Fellowship, was the cause of Respondent's forced

resignation. This evidence raised questions about 

Lack of basic 

t?.e

record establishes that Respondent's 

avoid

termination. The documentary evidence from the Fellowship in 

:r

resigned from the Connecticut Fellowship in order to 

withsra~: 

1:

fact, have answered in the affirmative, that he had 

sr.::l~, 

"_

Respondent

The Hearing Committee determined that Respondent 

--\iii ;n- --'-_ermi;la+ 

consistently responded that he had not.

when asked on

avoid 

irnpcsition of an action due to incompetence,

I

applications whether he had ever resigned to

Or face expulsion. In any event, thereafter

resignto reed fo

31'

perhaps he mistakenly believed he had not been

purpfoses, 

Sonnectic::

Fellowship records to be permanently sealed for all 

“_

competence. Perhaps Respondent expected his 
---. ..-a -='--( -'- of ,unsatisfactory  performance was not a result ..-ah<-.

::a:celie-,-32 act,;ally reascns", he perscnal&A& Y . . . for 2"voL,A&-.ta'; 
w~:.:Z,=a.d'I: a.llc;wed Respcndent was :hat, because rr,ay be Tr 

conflizts,personality 



face value, the

Hearing Committee felt Respondent either showed incredibly poor

judgment or had been so utterly careless in dealing with such a

13

of

employment. However, the Hearing Committee was not persuaded

that the errors in his application were of no moment. The

Hearing Committee did not look into the specifics of the

allegations underlying the charges in Ohio, but rather relied

upon the documentary evidence in the record. Even taking

Respondent's explanations for these events at 

9’2

without having his Curriculum Vitae with him to verify dates 

3 

while

hurrying to return a rental car without incurring a penalty,

(Tr.52-54, 59-62).

The Hearing Committee was sympathetic to Respondent's

professed difficulties in applying for licensure in Ohio 

_.:d-

rather than fighting the charges 

Wi+"+'a.,+a1:upon poor legal advice in executing the Permanent 

relied

57

settling the Ohio charges by the Permanent Withdrawal, he would

be admitting these charges. Respondent testified that he 

ohar:es

attached. Therefore, he testified, he did not understand that 

eond~ct,

'upon advice of an attorney, did not have the statement of 

r.e

signed on February 14, 1997, admitting to the underlying 

30ard of Ohio stating the charges against him, the document 

>?edL,-~1

:r.e

November 13, 1396 letter from the Secretary of the State 

receil~ed 

Supp. 1398).

Respondent testified that, although he had 

6530lMcKinley's -aw Section
-4-_Zl_-,..--..---.--!;.'f. under t!ite professional misconduct 1‘- 12 3 2 :“-3’-2, 3 

‘izrcNew 1.7,‘z.mitt%3 Lfwoul,d ,lizensure Chio 

Resp:n=er.:

admitted in the 

-3 which t?.e charges l;derl.fi--j cond,uct  The



const:t'ite

professional misconduct here. This warrants professional

discipline in New York.

The Hearing Committee also determined, however, that the

1996 Ohio licensure process had not gone forward to conclusion

and therefore it was not the case that Respondent had been

refused licensure in another state, as charged in the Eighth

specification.

14

wouil 

:ates,

or technical difficulties in transmitting required documents

should be excused. But as matters stand, Respondent has admitted

to conduct which, if it occurred in this State, 

'12 

i:.

filling out the application for licensure, confusion as 

constra:n:s ti,me 

:.o:

be able to convince the Ohio authorities that 

ma;; Respcndent may or 

is

the most significant of the charges.

upon

which the Committee could rely in evaluating the specific

allegations concerning the alleged errors in dates and omissions

in positions in this case.

The Hearing Committee viewed the Ohio licensure episode 

compiete curriculum vitae or resume 

-..r-Ju

in the record a full and 

'"ed'--‘ yearing Committee notes that Respondent has not 

_..j

import of his admission to them.

The 

itiS>3 *-_:in'derstfifi'  1t must be concluded that he 

Reid

those charges.

_>:s1;/ _prey1. nad

for

Permanent Withdrawal he signed, Respondent 

Xeq.:es: fne t= atcached speciflz charges were not c_.C.a 
:fD'IP" 3;.TiAaTl'j,-' ._r'. 

i.: 1 h; '; cres,,,,,3r his*competence 

in:-,

question his

Zall medical licensure, as toweighty matter as State 



aCcuratei:/

15

or minimized. Repeated failure to perform such tasks 

on licensing questionnaires. However, these tasks are an

important part of professional practice and may not be slighted

bcxesIermination of a fellowship, and checking the appropriate 

and

accurately reporting professional data, characterizing the

in

dealing with patients. Rather, they concern keeping track of 

found the

Respondent clearly had difficulty with the medical licensing

process. The charges before us do not involve any misconduct 

i,mport of his responses.

The Hearing Committee was sympathetic in that it 

:neor 

cre,dib'le

the argument that Respondent misunderstood the questions 

r,ature of these inaccuracies render not 

_iiv-___es.
The repetitive

aur"-----

!;e;j

York and Ohio display, at best, a consistent pattern of

inaccuracy in reporting important facts to medical 

in 

SuMaRY

Respondent's official submissions for licensure 

fully

accurate as compared with the facts proven at hearing.

LILLd the written explanation coherent or Fi-

5ear:r.g

Committee did not 

handwritten

explanation adequately answered the questions asked. The 

i,,er with the toge'h0 ib) and 
0

checked answers to 
.?. : :.? 3 'I 

argued
A-"j

and the Ohio Permanent Withdrawal. The Respondent 
&VI__cr--ac-.--

'-5:swirh in deait elsewherecwhich was not privile ges 
A_..__a.. -=s..ster-,--_ I a . 

Fellowshiosne Connecticut -Red merit: .?ewhich 
.?.L7.211?l.-.3-P e;<:“handwrLtzenezrrecti*y, and appended a23

e
answered

.-.,:/-*.rdl_-,cr_*
:---rr~--~213; ?,espondent answered question Althocgh 

The 1997 New York Application



(Ex.5).

16

* Character Letters (Ex. D, E, and F) were not found sufficiently reliable to overcome
the concerns raised by the Education Committee Minutes 

Sased upon the foregoing, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

of

Professional Medical Conduct for reconsideration of this

Determination.

3card tne 

h':is

medical licensing in Ohio. Should Respondent resolve the charges

underlying the Ohio Permanent Withdrawal in his favor and be

licensed to practice in Ohio, then he may apply to 

of stat,s 

years.

Respondent testified that he is appealing the 

threa period  of d_‘d be suspended for a j iT sins!.  

icense to practice medicine in New York StateRespcndent's 1'

tl:e Hearing Committee unanimously determined that3bCVe,

_.._ f:;*--Concilusions se: tc the Findings of Fact and 3xrsxant 

_&_ Second, and Eighth Specifications were not proven.CSt,z:

I, and Seventh Specifications. It finds that thea_._-.*, Sixthb iF-;_; 
?oLirth,

profess:;:.

fraudulently. The Hearing Committee sustains the Third,

pract icing the 

wL11?;1

making or filing of a false report and 

:Ce Altsgether, Respondent's conduct evidences 



3n 3

daily basis and where quality assurance and risk managemen:

protocols are in effect. Respondent shall not practice medicine

until the supervised setting proposed by Respondent is approved

in writing by the Director of OPMC.

a. Respondent shall propose a supervisor who shall be

subject to the written approval of the Director of

17

!:ew

York State, where close practice oversight is available

w;;rk

only in a supervised setting, such as a facility licensed by 

ya8r8' Probation, Respondent shall thrw 

:Fme

Respondent shall be on Probation.

3. During his 

appli'cation is accepted, during which [date his the 

d-.-i

from 

, ..==-=three ba stayed for 

held.

2. Respondent's Surpension shall 

Lul,ate dates for each internship, residency, clinical

fellowship, and any other period of employment or position 

ac*~~~

appiication, fully and completely answering all questions,

including 

a,ccurate. Respondent shall submit a complete and A. 

=3

follows:

___d..CA bond;'‘"--- --shail be 

L:

New York. Respondent's right to practice 

prac'_~:e intentlzn to 
_-

notify OPMC in writing of his desire or 

5:~“?.es;;r.de.?: the State of New York, 

1:

practicing medicine in 

;r::r 3.".,1 time, s;,ch practice in the State of New York. At 

TlEAi, --__-.: __?,esps~.x~.: m~nzil stAyed suspension is hereby _..- ""a

hereoy SUSPENDED.AGQMUOH, M.D. is 



notice

is to include a full description of any employment and practice,

18

4th

Floor, Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York, 12237; said 

(OPMC), Corning Tower Building, 

af

Professional Medical Conduct 

with

the employment setting and required supervision.

4. Respondent shall submit written notification to the New York

State Department of Health addressed to the Director, Office 

trut?.f~_:lL:/

attests whether Respondent has been in compliance 

Compiianze

Declaration to the Director of OPMC with 

12

comply with OPMC schedules and requests for

information.

e. Respondent shall annualiy submit a signed 

r.er 

3r:er

and terms of probation and shall cause him or

tr.3 ‘d . Respondent shall provide the supervisor with 

OPMC.

to have

access to his patient records and to submit quarterly

narrative reports regarding Respondent's overall

quality of medical practice to the Director of 

b. Respondent shall authorize the supervisor P

OFMC.to 
_..-..

24 hours any questionable medical conduct 
L ^. - - w -,yv_ renr-+

pract-1ce.

Respondent shall cause the supervisor co

re3'113rl.l

observe and assess Respondent's medical 

shall be in a position to 

Director.

b. The supervisor 

oy the 

;n:less

otherwise determined 

Zf

relative of &Respondent, shall be on-site, 

__..d fr.pnqno: be a sha;1 superriisor, who O?MC. The 



authorized by law.

19

may beind/or any such other proceeding against Respondent as 

Proceedinind/or the Board may initiate a violation of probation 

=PMCwith, or any violation of probation terms, the Director of 

noncomplianceUpon receipt of evidence of 

lursuant to the order, and shall assume and bear all costs

related to compliance.

lospital charts, interviews with or periodic visits with

Respondent and his staff at practice locations or OPMC offices.

7. Respondent shall comply with all terms, conditions,

restrictions, limitations and penalties to which he is subject

-__^ / &nd 

not be

limited to, a review of office records, patient records, a 

:ne

Director of OPMC. This review may include, but shall 

2;' reviewec 3 professional performance may be Respondent'-

(30) days or more. He shall notify the Director

of OPMC again prior to any change in that status.

6.

._cive practice of medicine in New York State for a

period of thirty 

arc'

to

leave the 

in or intends 

Ln

writing if Respondent is not currently engaged 

CPM:: 
n

New York State. Respondent shall notify the Director of 
L 

.?
Respondent is not engaged in the active practice of medicine

: L ?. w I:.

~Z'IIZ:.

5. The period of probation is tolled during periods 

zc charge, commencement of any such investigation, ,h et 3 f
__ T.,’ 13 1;rz 1 '15 ,: i n L: w 3r facility,

-u-Z_,
or federal agency/, institution, 

s:s:e.---' 3ny by actions osn,JietFons or disciplinary r-;es, -..a-k-
_& Lcja:l,-:s,nvest : ai'ar,d the State, and any 

..Ai.&__3
within and without 

I._ -_ . rl'.-hpr-tel~ciloreaddresses and resi$e?tia: and prafessiDna1 



S.M.T.

20

E.EGGENSCHILLER,  REV.CANON  ROBERT 
MD~K.-.'~ !44RC:'?? 

BARTOLETT1,M.D.

Chairperson

v---
ALBERT L. 

fim7,w.v%-

r>ecl?S

BY:

31 

This Order shall take effect IMMEDIATELY.

DATED:



zr.pviier,ct 

b'.J

counsel. YOU have the right to produce witnesses and 

reprss?n:td 

?ou

shall appear in person at the hearing and may be 

ar.5

the witnesses at the hearing will be sworn and examined.

made 

zhe

allegations set forth in the Statement of Charges, which is

attached. A stenographic record of the hearing will be 

Tay

direct.

At the hearing, evidence will be received concerning 

commictte 

such

other adjourned dates, times and places as the 

3.t 

,>lazc,

5th Floor 433 River Street, Troy, New York 12180 and 

2ark 

Stats

Department of Health, Bureau of Adjudication, Hedley 

in the forenoon of that day at the New York 

at

1o:oo

133a, 

fzr

Professional Medical Conduct on the 5th day of June, 

9oard 

2

committee on professional conduct of the State 

:2f:rs cor.d:c-_sd :?earir,g will be 

.AZZ

Sections 301-307 and 401. The 

?rzc. 

!;.':.

State Admin. 

zf provFs;-,zs :o the 

CZNCUCT

----------X

:i'E:xi":<

OBIOMA AGOMUOH, M.D.
16400 North Park Drive
Southfield, MI 48075

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:

A hearing will be held pursuant

Pub. Health Law Section 230 and N.Y.

SF

____________________~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~

TO:

AGCMUOH, M.D.OBXCMA 

---__---------______--__--__________

IN THE MATTER

OF

MEDICALPROFSSSICNAL 

3EPAR"MEN"

STATE BOARD FOR 

STATE OF NEW YORK



3

qualified interpreter of the deaf to interpret the Proceedings

2

Act, the

Department, upon reasonable notice, will provide at no charge 

301(s) of the State Administrative Procedure 

ten

days prior to the date of the hearing. Any Charge and Allegation

not so answered shall be deemed admitted. You may wish to seek

the advice of counsel prior to filing such answer. The answer

shall be filed with the Bureau of Adjudication, at the address

indicated above, and a copy shall be forwarded to the attorney

for the Department of Health whose name appears below. Pursuant

to Section 

(c) you shall file a written answer to each of the Charges

and Allegations in the Statement of Charges no later than 

230(10) 

Sectrcn

detall2d

Affidavits of Actual Engagement. Claims of illness will require

medical documentation.

Pursuant to the provisions of N.Y. Pub. Health Law 

dac2s

certain. Claims of court engagement will require 

(518-402-07481, upon notice to the attorney for the Department of

Health whose name appears below, and at least five days prior to

the scheduled hearing date. Adjournment requests are not

routinely granted as scheduled dates are considered 

12130,

:iedley

Park Place, 5th Floor, 433 River Street, Troy, New York

-naie

in writing and by telephone to the Bureau of Adjudication, 

oe 

-_-_s

hearing. Please note that requests for adjournments must 

3; appear 

xults

is enclosed.

The hearing will proceed whether or not you 

Xearing Heal:h A summary of the Department of 

pr=dld:c3d

against you.

evider,c2 examine witnesses and examine -ZTOSS -nayyCu

3y.ddoc,;mer.ts To require the production of witnesses and 

~7,

order 

ze?a:f your have subpoenas issued on your behalf, to issue or



(Sl8) 473-4282

3

12237-3332

MS

ATTORNEY TO REPRESENT YCU

Deputy Counsel

Jude Brearton Mulvey
Assistant Counsel
Division of Legal Affairs
Bureau of Professional

Medical Conduct
Corning Tower Building
Room 2509
Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York

PEUKTXCE

MEDICINE IN NEW YORK STATE BE REVOKED OR

SUSPENDED, AND/OR THAT YOU BE FINED OR

SUBJECT TO THE OTHER SANCTIONS SET OUT IN NEW

DATED

YORK PUBLIC HEALTH

URGED TO OBTAIN AN

IN THIS MATTER.

Inquiries should be directed to:

LAW SECTION 230-a. YOU 

_.

THESE PROCEEDINGS MAY RESULT IN A

DETERMINATION THAT YOUR LICENSE TO 

con-luo-

:F.e

administrative review board for professional medical?

act:::

to be taken. Such determination may be reviewed by 

approprrata 

zi

determination of the penalty to be imposed or 

_ned, susta*

zr

dismissed, and, in the event any of the charges are

a.iata:.?ti 

_

findings of fact, conclusions concerning the charges

. -,2<~akall  At the conclusion of the hearing, the committee 

to, and the testimony of, any deaf person.



:he
University of Connecticut Health 'Center to
avoid termination due to incompetence and/or
negligence, and Respondent knew such fact.

OB/GYN, The School of Medicine of 

Ln
the Maternal-Fetal Medicine Division of

May
17, 1994, Respondent resigned as a Fellow 

io avoid imposition of such
action due to professional misconduct,
unprofessional conduct, incompetence or
negligence" when, in fact, on or about 

such
association 
involuntarilv resigned or withdrawn from 

voluntarrly or

t2rmlnated
your professional training, employment or
privileges or have you ever 

hospital
or licensed facility restricted or 

questicn
"Since you last registered, has any 

"no" to the 

’

Department.

Respondent answered 

I 

/ a.

~Education

State

1

through August 31, 1997 with the New York 

3

Registration Application for the period January 

fil2d 17, 1395 1. Respondent, on or about January 

S:/

the New York State Education Department.

number 130373 1992 by the issuance of license 

Sta:=

on September 11,

Agomuohj,

Respondent, was authorized to practice medicine in New York 

OBIOMA AGCMUOH, M.D. [also known as Sylvester 

____________________~~~~~~-~~~~~~--~-~~~~~~ -X

C:HxGES.D.y 3BICMA AGOMUOH, 

.’4 ^CGF

_.,.‘i _. . S’;;i-“n=*--. 4(AT;"ZRXS :?J

K-----------_____-----___----________-----_ 

A CZ?jD'JC""fD:CX; ?RCFESS;3NAL 3OA.X FOR ,z 3,. -_ __
--..:-::A--’:S?.LI?E?iT 3’ yCRK : yE5J OF STATE  



education;

2

; identify all graduate medical 
to! to an application question asking Respondent 

5, 1993, in response1, 1993 until November 

OB/GYN, The School of Medicine of the University
of Connecticut Health Center, Connecticut from
July 

0 Respondent failed to disclose he was a Fellow
in the Maternal-Fetal Medicine Division of

- 

fsllzw1.13:

2f

underlying Respondent's admissions was the 

srccf 

3r

securing any license or certificate issued by

board, that he published a false, fraudulent,

or misleading document, and that such conduct

constituted a failure to furnish satisfactory

good moral character. The collective conduct

far 
-

misrepresentation, or deception in applying 

committtd fraud,

specifLcall,f,

Respondent admitted that he 

iA). More (5) and 4731.29 4731(B) 

.;4731.22 

LZ

violation of Ohio Revised Code Sections 

csr._;ir: 

.iespcr.dsnt

admitted that he committed unprofessional 

denled.

3. In the Request for Permanent Withdrawal, 

dces make such

application, the application will be 

/
any time in the future. If Respondent 

a:Sh:o in ficate to practice medicine 

1:
7

apply for a certi

r.2~ 3oard and agreed 

-a&

against him by the Ohio Medical 

allegac:sEs

?or-az?nt

Withdrawal, Respondent admitted all 

Pllrsuant to this Request for i' Licensure.

_..i_-- Ma+--ai'2ermanent Withdrawal of Application for 

f:r?:.~;-Assz Respondent's  1397 accepted 

>_

about March 13,

_.. __._-___, -_~:ir--~. -- -- constr:'ut:ng professional zmissions 

a.-^; 31..4 _4...4_"_ ---;..---3 Respondent of acts, notifiza::zn 1335 _

13!;~*,*27-Z2r  L',S :3 S'ikSeCpitZt  3car-l).de- -3’.‘!G.rJ.  ;,n_-=,  “1?22. 



Stat?

1,

the New York 

SuCP.

1998).

Respondent, on or about June

Registration Application for

through August 31, 1999 with

Education Department.

3

25, 1997, filed a

the period September 

:MCKinn=y (2l)[willfully filing a false report1 

$5533(20) [moral unfitness] and/or 96530 

I

and/or 

fra~~~u~tnt~:~*: §653()(2)  [practicing the profession Law 

ZA,L~C~~-,:::N.-f. 

Stl:l,

constitute professional misconduct under 

'izrk Ln Yew 

515

Ohio Application would, if committed 

=f W1c.;ldrzVdal 

3car_','s

acceptance of Respondent's Permanent 

Medical 3hio 

13-33

The conduct underlying the 

Nc~/~m.ber 5, 
1::

Center, Connecticut, effective 
:+53...._.._--A_ Car-n--.-.,-yniversrty of 

:f
Medicine of the 

5:.-.::L The OB/GYN, a fellowship program at 
-a--..

of 
-_. .,-4&V_.._ -,.*.-_--WoA.-.'a 

U_..d_.._
resigned from the Maternal/Fetal 

??s---~=--
;r2i,-a.1+

medical education?", when, in fact, 
2~ preceptorsh:p, tXtPrZShip,

-3;_1 n _ _ ” ..-rdi,
-1;

clerkship,
scL--1

zonkra.zt
by, or expelled from, a medical 

2 of 
wl:hdrah from

dismissed from, been refused renewal 

besn out on
probation by, been requested to 

kave ysu
ever been warned by, censured by, 

zr 
ys:

ever resigned from, withdrawn from, 
":iavl qcestlon "no" to the a Respondent answered 

a:;,4; ?.esune 
Z3rrec:

employment dates for such service on 

s?.ts,__r 
1,2 and 3 and failed to provrde the

or:--u-L- Connecry-*3-
‘-4.

Connecticut Health Center, 
-‘-zf*-Ynl-Iera;=-L 
-..\.

The School of Medicine of the 
-2D:vL~~z~':: Nedicrne 
L;iz.&

in the Maternal-Fetal 
3 - -=chat 

i;

l Respondent failed to disclose 

i,2,3 and 
:;s.G

York on Resumes 
3>::.:<, ~2 ;iOSQ;Z3iS 3arnabas 

3.:-..fz__l3.?.  .A-._= -_.. -se-
Union and St.

I-.‘.lr-l at-aZJY-1  an 3s ~mplo~,er,~  for dates 
1--‘-..,-Z_-CD""'_ prgvlde:o failsd 0 Respondent 

;/
4!3,?

i’

\“r* ,/\’ 

’

4.

5.

_ , 

.



(McKinney Supp. 1998) by reason of

his practicing the profession of medicine fraudulently in that

Petitioner charges:

4

$6530(2) !J.Y. Education Law 

SPECIFICATIONS

PRACTICING THE PROFESSION FRAUDULENTLY

Respondent is charged with professional misconduct under

Fomm um Hfm K

,..'-/; ‘-1 and la. P;‘: 

-----

-
1. The facts contained in Paragraph

2. The facts contained in Paragraph

--._
unfitness to practice medicine in that Petitioner charges:---

~or3.l

of

his conduct in the practice of medicine which evidences 

(McKinney Supp. 1998) by reason $6530(20) 

~i.tr

Education Law N.Y.

Respondent is charged with professional misconduct 

UNFITNESS~N>ORAL 

.

FIRST AND/SECOND SPECIFICATIONS

_ --
qJ .' r ,,/'i'. . 

; and Respondent knew such fact.
%.,-i:-3 I fully set forth in paragraphs 2 and - 

--,a.-
of

Application for medical licensure 'as 
w;thira.wal 

ani/or
accepted Respondent's Permanent 

misconduct 
$

Respondent for professional 
aga::s-,
1__

1996 initiated charges 
'n

November 13,
%:': or 

&.
the Ohio Medical Board on 

.,/ham
3

profnssronal license held by you?"
fact,

:f surrcr.der 
rovzk(2d,

or accepted 
3r

suspended,
negllgencc,  iccompesence or 

4;

=~:r,d~ct,miscond?Ac:, unprofessional 
professi3;;1- ---I charges against you for 

.-*-*3-aJcol;;r,tr*/ any other state or 
;YSS:L~T:

"Has 
:,L.e to "no" Respondent answered a.



New

York State, in that Petitioner charges:

7. The facts in paragraphs 2, 3 and/or 4.

5

1998) by

being found guilty of improper professional practice or

professional misconduct by another state where the conduct upon

which the finding was based would, if committed in New York

State, constitute professional misconduct under the laws of 

(McKinney Supp. (b) $6530(g) 

TN ANOTHER STATE

Respondent is charged with professional misconduct

Education Law 

\

SEVENTH SPECIFICATION

MISCONDUCT 

\

5. The facts contained in Paragraph

6. The facts contained in Paragraph

1 and la.

S and Sa.

N.Y.

Petitroner

charges:

(McKinney Supp. 1998) by reason of

his willfully making or filing a false report in that 

§6530!21) 

_,

Education Law 

SPECIFICATIGNS

FILING A FALSE REPCRT

r

SIXTH 

e 2 r. ‘A ’

5a.

FIFTH AND

WILLFULLY

Respondent is-charged with professional misconduct 

and ?arsgraph 5 in4: The facts contained 

1 and la.?aragraph in 

N.Y

3. The facts contained 



/?, 1998

Albany, New York

3 and/or 4.

Deputy Counsel
Bureau of Professional

Medical Conduct

6

u 

,

charges:

8. The facts contained in Paragraphs 2,

DATED:

PetF:ior,er

, constitute professional

misconduct under the laws of New York State, in that 

::censc

would, if committed in New York State

t.".e
conduct resulting in the refusal of an application for

where 

his

application for license to practice medicine refused,

(d) by reason of having $6530(9) 
_.._--

N.Y. Education Law 

,*-A=rmiscer.duc: 

AN0THE.R STATE

Respondent is charged with professional 

:CENSURE REFUSAL IN 

SPECIFICATICN

L

Z:GHTH 



/?, 1998

Albany, New York

3 and/or 4.

Deputy Counsel
Bureau of Professional

Medical Conduct

6

u 

,

charges:

8. The facts contained in Paragraphs 2,

DATED:

PetF:ior,er

, constitute professional

misconduct under the laws of New York State, in that 

::censc

would, if committed in New York State

c.".e
conduct resulting in the refusal of an application for

where 

his

application for license to practice medicine refused,

(d) by reason of having $6530(9) 
AA.--_

N.Y. Education Law 

,*-A=rmiscezduc: Bespondent is charged with professional 


